Students of Chifley College Dunheved Campus are expected to wear full school uniform. The Parents and Citizens Association and the College Council support this policy. It is an important part of our school’s “Code of Behaviour”, which was introduced after extensive consultation with students, parents, teachers and community groups.

The wearing of a school uniform:

- advances strong community pride,
- promotes a positive school spirit,
- develops teamwork,
- is fair for all students, and
- supports a safe and happy school,
- helps our community to recognise our students.

Our school’s reputation is improved when our students behave appropriately in the wider community. Students of Chifley College Dunheved Campus are expected to be in full school uniform whilst travelling to and from school. Students will also be required to wear full school uniform when representing the school or when on school excursions. Parents will be notified in writing of exceptions to this rule.

Students who are out of uniform will not have their photos published in the school magazine; nor will they be allowed to receive awards on stage. Awards will be presented in the Principal’s office instead.

---

**THE UNIFORM**

- Official school cap. (Available only at the school)
- College shirt with Campus colour stripe.
- White business shirts with collar; long or short sleeves.
- Business shirt must be worn with the dark navy blue college tie.
- Dark navy blue in knitted wool or sloppy-joe jumpers.
- College jacket – dark navy blue (with College logo if available)
- Dark navy blue tailored, non-stretch fabric trousers or dark navy blue tailored shorts.
- College track suit bottoms.
- Black shoes or black trainer-style shoes.
- White socks.
- (For Girls) Dark navy blue skirts with pleats, straight or A-line style.
- (For Girls) Dark navy blue, black or skin tone stockings.

**THE P.E. AND SPORTS UNIFORM**

- Plain polo shirt in campus colour.
- College shirt in college and campus colours.
- Navy blue shorts in micro fibre.
- Good quality sport shoes.

**IMPORTANT NOTES**

The following guidelines are listed to assist students and parents.

- Jewellery that is considered unsafe or unhealthy by the school’s P&C must not be worn.
- Hair accessories should be blue, red or white.
- Make up of any kind is not permitted.
- Religious customs and traditions regarding dress will be respected. (Refer to the Principal)
- Special health care needs of students will be respected. (Refer to the Principal)
- Jeans, T-shirts, joggers, and non-uniform track-pants are not acceptable.
- Shoes that comply with “Occupational Health and Safety” requirements must be worn for all practical lessons.
- Students chosen in representative teams (Western Metropolitan, CHS, and Australia) will be allowed to wear their official jackets for the season of selection.
- Pupils may change into their sports uniform for practical PE and sport lessons.

All of the items of school uniform are available from **Lowers, Mt. Druitt (Ph 9832 1895, Fax : 9832 1074)**

Any family struggling financially to purchase a uniform should ask the school for a Student Assistance Form from the school Deputies or Principal. The school can and will help in this situation.

We thank students, parents and teachers in anticipation of their support for this school community policy.
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